JULY 2021 NEWSLETTER
Welcome! We just wanted to reach out with this newsletter to let you know
about all the cool events happening this summer! Stay tuned because we’re
working on finalizing event more events for later in the summer and this Fall that
we will be announcing next month as well!
MWP aims to be the leader in customer satisfaction, and we value our customer’s
input. Together we are bringing extremely competitive tournaments attracting
athletes from all over the Southwest. We are listening to our wrestling
community!
Here are some changes we’ve made recently:
1. One day tournaments on Saturdays
2. We lowered the registration price to $35
3. We lowered the coaches’ passes to $25
4. We lowered the audience fee to $15
5. New exciting awards
Coaches, Wrestlers and Wrestling Family: Please keep sharing your suggestions
on how we can have some of the greatest wrestling tournaments in the country.
We would love to hear from you.

Please go to the website for more information
about all of these exciting upcoming tournaments and to
register!

Website: milesmwp.com Phone: (602) 326- 3473
Email: miles@milesmwp.com
Miles Wrestling Productions (MWP) will be using Track Wrestling to keep things
organized and on time. (Quite a few college recruiters use track wrestling to
monitor the better wrestlers in the country. MWP is bringing national exposure to
our athletes. One of the many reasons mwp attracts great wrestlers from around
the country.) MWP uses large professional score clocks with the athlete’s name
and the club/school they are from. MWP has hired elite AZ AIA CERTIFIED
REFEREES to make the right calls. Also, PremierMediaService.com will be on hand
supplying fantastic event photos, video, and live streaming of the event.
Depending on the tournament The winner in every weight class will receive an
Awesome beautiful custom champion ring. All tournaments 1 place will receive a
Custom champion shirt made on site from Fine designs. The placers in every weight
class will receive a custom 5” medal 1st – 6th Supreme Singlets has crafted an
exquisite singlet for the outstanding wrestler award in each age division and two
outstanding high school athletes.

MWP Grand Canyon Championships
Friday, August 6th Duals
& Saturday, August 7th Individual
WestWorld, 16601 N. Pima Rd., Scottsdale, AZ 85260
MWP Grand Canyon Championships is held in the middle of the Europa Fitness
Expo and Games. At the Europa you will see Fitness, Bodybuilding & Combat
Sports Expo. Europa games Phoenix showcases a variety of health products
related to sports such as health foods, workout supplements, vitamins, natural &
holistic products, and anti-aging products. Spend the day there with the whole
family. There is even a Kids Zone. So much to see and do! Over 300 exhibitors
showcasing multiple sports like bodybuilding, fitness, Judo, obstacle course,
crossfit, powerlifting just to name a few. Over 80,000 people attend during the
two days. This is going to be so much FUN!!! You’re not going to want to miss this
opportunity.

MWP Battle at Lake Powell
Saturday, October 2nd
Sand Devils Arena
434 S. Lake Powell Blvd.,
Page, AZ 86040
Extend your stay and have a family vacation. This is your chance to explore
amazing natural wonders that attract visitors from around the world just minutes
away from Page, AZ. Here are just a few suggestions:
Antelope Canyon: This is a slot canyon, with walls as high as 4,000 feet, notable
for the beautiful “flowing” appearance of the Navajo Sandstone, an impression
created by the running rainwater that floods it annually during monsoon season.
Please make reservations to visit Antelope Canyon well in advance.

Horseshoe Bend: As you walk along the rocks literally facing a 1,000-foot drop to
the base of the canyon where the Colorado River passes through, anyone with a
fear of heights may suffer here. Be fearless and be rewarded! Overcome your fear
of heights and you will be rewarded with breathtaking views overlooking
Horseshoe Bend.
Glen Canyon Dam: The tour of the dam is cool! In 1964, the Colorado River’s
roaring waters needed to be harnessed, so the towering 710-foot-tall Glen
Canyon Dam was built. The resulting 186-mile-long Lake Powell, the second
largest man-made lake in the US, took 17 years to fill to capacity. Today, the dam
provides hydroelectric power to the American West.
Lake Powell: Lake Powell is a major vacation spot that around two million people
visit every year. The long and winding Lake Powell is known for its scenic beauty
and recreational opportunities including houseboating, swimming, scuba diving,
snorkeling, boating, water skiing and jet skiing. You can rent Jet Skis / boats and
have a blast for the day.

Visit Glen Canyon Dam

See Horseshoe Bend

Rent jet skis at Lake Powell

Explore Antelope Canyon

MWP Under the Lights
Saturday, October 23rd
Paradise Valley High Football Field
3950 E. Bell Rd. Phoenix, AZ 85032
This is an amazing experience. Wrestling outside on the football field under the
stadium lights. Paradise Valley football field is ARTIFICIAL TURF. This is very
important for the fact we will not have moisture transferring from the organic
grass onto the wrestling mats making them slippery. Safety is a priority with
MWP. Please register as soon as possible. Last year we sold out quickly.

Please keep checking the website for upcoming exciting events!

Miles Wrestling Productions
“Where the athlete always comes first.”
Milesmwp.com (602) 326-3473

